YOU R B U S IN ES S E VE NTS VE N U E

IT’ S WHERE
YOU B ELONG
Farmers & Fletchers In the City is the stunning new venue
in the historic heart of the City of London. Beautifully
refurbished from the ground up to blend great British
tradition with contemporary design, it’s the perfect setting
for your business event or private celebration.

Find us at 3 Cloth Street
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THE NATU R AL HOME
FROM HOME FOR YOU R
BU S INES S E VENT
Whatever you’re organising - anything from a
small conference to a large meeting or product launch
- we’d love you to see Farmers & Fletchers In the City
as the natural choice for your next business event.
Accommodating anything between 8 and 260 people, we’re a highly
versatile venue with a choice of purpose-designed rooms, high-spec
technology, sound-absorbent acoustics and plenty of space over
two floors to move and breathe.

E XPE RIE NCE TH E DIFFE RE NCE
If you love the City as much as we do, you’ll love our setting in the very
heart of London. If you like the sound of fabulous, British-sourced
food served with elegance and creativity, you’re in for a real treat and if
you want a truly memorable experience that reflects your style and taste,
we’ll help you create it.

WE ’ LL MAKE IT E A SY
Whether you’re an experienced events manager, an agency
working on behalf of a client or someone who’s new to organising
corporate events, you can rely on us from the start. We’ll work hard
to understand exactly what you need, and aim to make everything
supremely easy for you.
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TAILORE D TO YOU
We start with you. We get to know you. It’s how we make sure we
understand as much as we possibly can about the event you want, so we can
help make it an outstanding success. We’re completely flexible, open to ideas
and accommodating - from tailored menus to fit the budget you’re working to,
to the layout of your space and how you want things organised.
Just tell us how you’d like us to help.
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FABU LOU S FOOD
We want your guests to leave with lasting memories
of the exceptional cuisine they’ve enjoyed.
So whether you choose mouth-watering little canapés, delicious bowl
meals, a satisfying buffet or a full four course dinner, our award-winning
chefs will create delicious taste sensations perfect for your occasion.
And we’ll serve them with style, elegance and meticulous care
– just as you’d expect in your natural home from home.

FARM TO FORK –
B RITI S H PROVE NANCE
We take great pride in our deep roots and connections with British
farming. Wherever possible we select the very best fresh, sustainable
British-sourced fare from small, specialist, local producers who care
as much about provenance and quality as we do.

DIN ING WITH TH E S E A SON S
We love to uphold the great British tradition of celebrating
and dining with the rhythm of the seasons. So we always aim to
make the best possible use of the changing variety of meat, game,
fish, fruit and vegetables from British farms, shores
and local suppliers.
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PROFITS FOR CHARIT Y
We plough our profit back into charities that develop vital
farming and food production skills.
So when you hire Farmers & Fletchers In the City as a venue for your event,
it’s good to know that you’re helping to support a really worthwhile purpose
– making sure that tomorrow’s farming leaders have the knowledge
and experience they need.
By supporting the industry through education, grants and awards, we’re able
to provide vital financial help for students on specialised educational courses.
More than 1,600 delegates have completed the two flagship courses we support
at the Royal Agricultural University and the Duchy College in Cornwall since they
first began in 1963. Many now hold very senior positions in the farming world.
The Worshipful Company of Fletchers also supports the charity Archery
for the Disabled and members of the GB Paralympic archery squad.
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WHE RE WE ARE
3 Cloth Street, London

A prime location in the historic heart of the capital,
and at the very heart of the City family
and community.
We’re just round the corner from Barbican tube station, and very
convenient for the new Farringdon Crossrail link.

GE T IN TOUCH
For all enquiries, please call

+44 (0)20 7600 2064
Farmers & Fletchers In the City
3 Cloth Street, London EC1A 7LD

